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February Graduates and Guests to be Honored at Reception in Auditorium Tomorrow Night at 8:15 P.M.

Referrals and Dancing Will Wind up College Life

February graduates and their guests will be honored tomorrow night at a farewell party to be held in the gym at 8:15 p.m. Administration officers and faculty members will play host to the mid-quarter seniors whose classes end for all-time at three o’clock on Friday. Mr. E. Gardner Jacobs, Vice President of the College, will make the opening address and will welcome the February graduates on behalf of the Administration, and Deans Liner Merel and Nelson J. Gulski will represent the Secretarial School and Business Administration School respectively.

Placement problems continuing through mid-quarter term, discussed at the annual luncheon meeting of the College Placement Bureau, were outlined by Miss Gertrude Meth, chief of the news bureau here.

Administration officials pointed out yesterday that tomorrow night’s reception will not take the place of the traditional commencement exercises scheduled for next month. Each February graduate will be presented with an identification card attesting to the fact that he has earned his shepheld. Formal presentation of the Degree, however, will be made at 9:00 Commencement ceremonies next summer.

February graduates for tomorrow night’s farewell get-together will be bought by Tommaso Masco and his orchestra. Referrals will be served during the evening.

Final Dance Sat. Night

All Tigers and Thursdays will dance in the gym Saturday night at 8:00 p.m. We hope you will attend. Very best wishes to Bessie Vinton and his orchestra. This will be the final dance of the semester.

Indians Lose Star Performer; George Sonntag Sparked Varsity

By Jack Moriarty

One of Pawtucket’s favorite sons has made his mark at Bryant. His name is George Sonntag, quiet and unassuming, and a member of the February graduating class.

George unquestionably sparkled the varsity Indians during the 1952-1953 basketball season. He has not only played in every game—at home and away—but he probably is high scorer for the season. For as near next year’s prospects, George says, “With Lemon, Pizzagallo, and Kesselman back, Bryant will be top team on the conference.

But George’s fame goes beyond actual competition on the court. He played a major role in bringing varsity basketball back to the Bryant Campus; and if he had his own way, he’d probably light a fire under the rest of the students who have not supported the team.

SEE PICTURE ON PAGE THREE

GRADUATE TOMORROW: Only nine members of the fairer sex will leave the campus tomorrow. Seven members of the Secretarial School are on the tea party list. Mr. and Mrs. McDonald (2) to r) Vegetta Rogers, Hilda Bean, Chas Rotenberg. Standing (l to r) Rosemary Romano, Pat Reynolds, a member of the Key Society; Deborah Black, and Marjorie Robbins. Edith Donlin, only girl in the A&F graduating class, appears elsewhere in this issue. Pat's reign is ended; only gal in the B.A. division, was 'camera-shy' when this picture was snapped—but she's graduating too!
Edith Donniss, Only A&F Girl Has With Figures

Just Desserts... A soldier stationed in Japan was visited by his father in his hotel bar recently. One day he ran into an "old friend," letter telling people that he was going to the States, and would he please return her photo. He was so downcast by this news that he bought a huge crate and shipped it to the States. Upon opening the crate, she found a note reading: "Please pick out your picture and return the rest to me. This is a little embarrassing, but I don't remember which one is yours."

Outstanding

Senior Senators Get Achievement Awards At Annual Banquet

The annual Student Senate banquet was held Monday night at Woody's Tavern.

Some 70 senators and guests enjoyed an evening while other musical groups played old favorites.

Seated at the head table were Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Marlin, Mr. William E. Compton, Mr. and Mrs. Richard P. Morris, Miss Patricia Higgins, Pete Walter, new Senate president for 1953-54, Mrs. Kenneth, Mrs. Lenox L. Love, and Dean and Mrs. Lionel McMillan.

Each graduating senator was presented with the Achievement statue. Guest speaker of the evening was President F.J. Edmondson, who discussed the problems faced by people everyday.

Potential TT

In the Murphy House

Don't even ask Tom Murphy what he's doing for Christmas because he won't tell you that... on the cold winter night of December 23, 1953, at 7:07 p.m., a little baby boy named David was born to two very proud parents.

And on the bright, crisp morning of January 5, that "blaming grudge" on the face of Tom demanded the occasion, "No, not another one." That was Tom's last in one of those ever popula-

That was quite a Christmas present! Congratulations, Tom, from every teacher at Blythe.
Final Examination Schedule

Following is a schedule of final examinations for secretarial, secretarial training, college preparatory courses. Examinations will be held in rooms 2A and 3A.

**Mon., Feb. 9:**
- 9:00 a.m. English Composition
- 1:00 p.m. Bookkeeping

**Tues., Feb. 10:**
- 9:00 a.m. Business Composition, Secretarial Typewriting
- 1:00 p.m. English Language and Rhetoric

**Wed., Feb. 11:**
- 9:00 a.m. Business Law
- 1:00 p.m. College Preparatory English

**Thurs., Feb. 12:**
- 9:00 a.m. Survey of American Literature
- 1:00 p.m. Survey of English Literature

**Fri., Feb. 13:**
- 9:00 a.m. Business Correspondence
- 1:00 p.m. Advance Placement English

**Sat., Feb. 14:**
- 9:00 a.m. Psychology

---

**Name:** Donald "Hunk" Wert
**Position:** Senior
**Year:** 1953

**Team:** Sigma Iota Beta
**University:** University of Connecticut

---

**KEY MEN:** The A & F students plaudied the members on the KDKS Society this year. Six copied the scholastic points. Front row (left to right): Ralph Easter, Tony Bottoni, Victorאתר, Abe Goldstein, and Frank Miller. Edith Dowd and Pat Reynolds also received the award this year.

---

**SIB Squeaks by Theta, 23-21 Winning Girls' League Title**

**By Elaine Grundy**

There was great excitement in the gym last Wednesday. Why? Because two girls' teams in the area were meeting to match their skills, and both were aces. The SIB Squeaks defeated the Theta Delta Chi 23-21, for the league title.

---

**SIBS uniqueness:** Donald "Hunk" Wert, 21, a tall and amiable student, is known for his sparkling personality and sportsmanship. He is a member of the Sigma Iota Beta fraternity and is serving as a trustee for the local chapter.

---

**Mix tape:** The mix tape this weekend was a hit. The songs were selected to match the mood of the crowd. The first half was a rock and roll mix, and the second half was a soft rock mix. The audience was on their feet for the whole performance.

---

**Kappa Delta Kappa:** The Kappa Delta Kappa was the winner in the second game of the season. They beat Sigma Iota Chi, 23-21, with a two-point margin in favor of KDK.

---

**Final standings:**

**GP W L**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Record</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Iota Beta</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Kappa Delta Kappa| 4 | 3
| Sigma Iota Chi  | 4      |
| Phi Sigma Phi   | 4      |
| Alpha Phi Kappa | 2      |

---

**Lady:** "Are you sure that these students have the most important week of the year?"

---

**Fisherman:** "Madam, they are positively insulting."
ONE MAN’S OPINION

By Tom Dunlavey

First, I would like to pay a small tribute to Miss Sylvia Porter for her inspiring "off-the-cuff" talk last week. Her speech was very interesting. But more than that, one knew the facts presented were real and from a person who is a great authority on economic conditions.

I wonder how many of you were captivated by her pleasing manner, as I was. I also wonder how many girls in her great achievements, and how many of you will try to achieve the goals she has obtained.

The future will tell—and maybe future Bryant students will be just as proud of your achievements as we are of Miss Porter’s.

Speaking of the future reminds me that this week will be the last time many of the old familiar faces will be seen around campus. They will go, eventually, to be forgotten by most of us, into a changing world to shape and master their future.

What is to become of them? I don’t think anyone can tell. It may be fame or death or some banality. Whatever it is, one thing is sure; it will rush at them and challenge them. The most we can do is to work towards the best in luck, and to remember that the same future will face us in a short time.

This whole thing may not be as simple as it seems, but it is better to prepare for the worst and gain the better. If it is a question of ability, I am sure that each graduate will not have any trouble. But they must never forget—that what they do tomorrow and the next day will eventually influence someone else’s future.

It is for us, graduates, to conquer the future; add to it, but never be satisfied with anything but the best. You deserve it; for you have been swell and we shall always remember you!

HONORED: Professor Eugene Vinal is shown receiving the gold key chain presented last week by members of his fraternity, Phi Sigma Nu. Dan Weiss made the presentation, surrounded by (left to right) Gerry Pizzano, Earl Willis, Phil Sourgiots, Al Minas, Don Alipino, Chuck Sourgiots, and Bob George.

Professor Vinal Honored by Phi Sigma Nu Brothers

As President Eugene Vinal prepared to conduct an Economic Analysis class last Wednesday, he was stopped cold by a dozen brothers of Phi Sigma Nu. Before "Pop," as he is known to his fellow brothers, had spoken three words, the Phi Sig men stood up and assembled around their beloved adviser.

"Pop" was visibly confused by this demonstration, until Danny Wilde, fraternity treasurer, stepped forward and expressed Phi Sig's appreciation of his services as an adviser. Then, the boys presented him with a gold key chain.

Mr. Vinal said that he was quite pleased with the gift and that he needed a key chain.

Contrary to expectations of the class, Mr. Vinal pulled himself together and continued his lecture until the bell rang.

Candlelight Installation

Miss Margaret E. Gamble, senior adviser to Phi Upsilon, was honored at a candlelight installation ceremony held at her home at 36 Waterman Street, on Sunday. Pat Higgins installed Joyce Anderson as the new Phi U president.

Jack Moriarty Elected New BA President

Jack Moriarty has been elected president of the new Business Administration and Accounting Society for the coming semester. At the elections held by the Board of Directors on January 8, Leo Turn was elected vice president, Pat Welch, treasurer; Leo Bishop, secretary; and Roy Petersen, historian.

The newly formed society, which is a merger of the Business Administration and Accounting and Finance Societies, hopes under its new policy to bring speakers of interest to both business administration and accounting students.

Last night the Society held its annual banquet at Johnson’s Hammocks Grill. Past speakers were guests at the affair. Dance music was by Vic Bouchot and his orchestra.

BOWLING STANDINGS

Team W L
Phi Sigma Nu . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 4
Tim Epinion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 6
Chia Gamble . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 8
Beta Sigma Chi . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 10
Epsilon Tau . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8
Sigma Lambda Pi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 13
Beta Beta Beta . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 19

CORRECTION: In the last issue we erred when we called "Mr. R." a major. A most reliable source reports he was a lieutenant colonel.

NOW...10 Months Scientific Evidence

For Chesterfield

First and Only Premium Quality Cigarette in Both Regular and King-Size

CONTAINS TOBACCO OF BETTER QUALITY AND HIGHER PRICE THAN ANY OTHER KING-SIZE CIGARETTE

CHESFIRDIE IS BEST FOR YOU

A medical specialist is making regular bi-monthly examinations of a group of people from various walks of life. 45 percent of this group have smoked Chesterfield for an average of over ten years.

After ten months, the medical specialist reports that he observed...

no adverse effects on the nose, throat and sinuses of the group from smoking Chesterfield.

MUCH Milder

Copyright 1949, General Aniline & Film Corp.